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1969-70
A YEAR OF TRANSITION
By Glenn Waggoner
Managing Editor
Some faces looked up from books and some
noses came out of beer mugs this year, as an
increasing number of increasingly concerned
students looked at their world and asked: what
the hell is going on?
The steps of Williams Hall, this spring, were
the focal point of
large
gatherings
of
students.
But, as the empty desolation of the windwhipped inner campus reveals, business as usual
was still carried on in one of the most turbulent
and emotionally tense times experienced by the
University and the entire state.
Strike jersey sales on Sorority Row were
reported as turning a brisk business several
weeks ago.
The News "letters" department was deluged
for a time with letters from students claiming
once to have been in the apathetic majority, but
who now give a damn, having just returned
from the steps of Williams.
There was action last fall-with the Vietnam
Moratorium. Remember two years ago when
the jocks beat up the freaks for opposing the
war? And remember when bell-bottoms and
beads were the "hippie" uniform?
Now look who's wearing the bells, beads,
hair,, and army surplus jackets. Try to find
someone who will tell you they favor the war.
Gotta be cool.
Maybe the prevailing winds have switched
and the leaners (the majority?) have fallen on
the other side.
Regardless of the reason, a sizeable number

of students here have concluded that some
changes must be made.
A protest march brought out 7,000. Groups
dedicated to achieving change in the economy,
the environment and the government have been
founded and have prospered.
Students are looking at the incredibly complicated and interrelated problems facing the
world, and are searching for a handle to exert
some kind of control-before any control
becomes impossible.
The question is, who's in charge here? Is it
President Jerome on the steps of Williams? Is it
the governor, or Nixon?
Is President Jerome a security blanket or a
dictator?
The answer may be that no one's in charge,
and you get with the system or it gets you. A
rock, a bottle of gasoline is thrown in anger,
futility, frustration. The system bears down
harder.
But, they say, if even Bowling Green students
can get worked up about something, all can't be
lost.
There have been the usual changes here.
Some new buildings, bricks where grass once
grew, the peeling of some paint before maintenance pounced.
However, things were in an uproar often
enough that there was justification to the claim
that intelligent life exists at Bowling Green.
In the winter, some teachers were let gofired-for a number of reasons. With a flamefanning from the News, the good teaching
controversy developed.
Maybe the faculty members in question
actually weren't good teachers. For many, that
was irrelevant when we have here some custom-

made martyrs standing up to the establishmentsome people that regardless of the reason are
opposing the powers that be.
Lots of others where genuinely concerned
that institutions such as tenure and "publish or
perish" may be doing education more harm than
good.
Most important of all, there were few peoplestudents, faculty and administrators-who didn't
do some thinking on the issue.
In the ROTC program, some students found
the personification of the war machine, militaryindustrial
complex,
fascist-imperialist
bureaucracy, or whatever it is, and decided that
if they couldn't control the Pentagon, then
Memorial Hall would be the target.
Although
initially
unsuccessful,
the
movement hasn't died.
Student government seemed for many
another of life's brick walls. Unable to be heard
in the sound-proofed capitals of the nation and
the state, students found difficulty even running
their own show.
The usual crop of new Student Council
representatives met during the year, and passed
the usual amount of resolutions which were
usually ignored.
Things are looking up now with the Ad Hoc
Community Council. Here, students vote with
faculty and administrators on issues. Big-time
resolution passing has come to Bowling Green.
Although these issues are some that were
prominent, there were changes in nearly every
facet of University life this year.
Some powerful forces, perhaps little understood and Interpreted in a variety of ways,
are at work in the university, the state and the
nation.
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the first
awakening
By Holly Hutton
II seemed to some that il would lake
nothing short of a direct confrontation to
stir up some feeling among students at
Bowling Green on the war issue.
The campus had but a handful of "war
protesters" among its numbers who
actively stated their views, and most
others, no matter what tbeir sentiments,
remained silent.
It look a couple of moratoriums, wellplanned and purposefully executed, to
bring many more students to a stand on
Uie issue of the United States' intervention in Southeast Asia.
Plans for the first one began to take
shape in early October. The Faculty
Senate, however, did not endorse a
Vietnam Moratorium class boycott
proposal, to the disappointment of
several key figures in the University

community.
I In senate is a cautious body and
trnds to pull in its horns when the rhips
arc down," Dr. Joseph K. Balogh, thenchairman of the senate, commented.
However, Student Body President
Greg Thatch, said he was "not too
dissatisfied" with the resolution passed,
adding "at least the boycott did not meet
with firm opposition."
Dr. James Bond, vice president of
student affairs, assured Thatch that no
disciplinary action would be taken
against students who boycotted, other
than any "academic sacrifices," such as
tests, the students may make.
Several people, many of them faculty
members, stated that they were opposed
to the war and favored the moratorium,
but were unsure as Uie whether the
cancelling of classes was the best way to
go about it.
But despite sentiments both pro and
i OP. plans for the October 15 moratorium
continued. , Class boycotts and
moratorium observations were planned
to lake place nationally, promising to the
largest single anti-Vietnam War protest
to date.
A candlelight procession around the
White House led by Mrs. Corretta King,
widow of Dr. Martin l.uthcr King, Jr.,
and a demonstration at Selective Service
Headquarters were among the scheduled
events in support of the moratorium.
The Bowling Green activities included
a silent vigil held in front of the Union
whert ,i list of Ohio's war dead was read,
lolluwed by a mock funeral procession
led by the guerilla theater group.
Mam still expected participation to
IK small, with only the "long-hairs"
nitrating, but they were proven wrong.
President William T. Jerome III was
.iiniing the speakers at the 2 p.m. teach-in
to speak to a crowd of over 1,000 students,
representing a cross-section of the
university community.
He and members of faculty, students,
and war veterans advocated the ending
of the Vietnam war.
"I wanted you to know by my
presence that I understand many—not
all—but many of the things you are
working for today," Dr. Jerome said.
3,500 persons signed the petition
telegrammed to President Nixon asking
him to end the war, with Vice President
James G. Bond one of the signers.
The nation saw more mass participation in opposition to the war then it
■ver had.
Hundreds of thousands
lebated, rallied, marched and prayed for
he end of the war. with most of the
demonstrating done peacefully.
The October 15 moratorium proved to
be instrumental in awakening many
more to the issues involved in the Vietnam War.

After a successful October 15
moratorium, plans were made for
another one, to be held November 15.
The city of Bowling Green stymied these
plans by denying the issuance of a parade
permit for peace marchers.
Walter I.. Zink, safety service director
of Bowling Green, said the denial of the
use of Wooster and Main Streets for the
parade was based on the belief that it
would involve "too many complications," including traffic problems
and protection of the demonstrators.
Dr I. Edward Shuck, faculty advisor
to the Ohio Peace Action Committee
which planned the march, said the denial
wqs made on a political basis.
Mayor F. Gus Sklbble staled that
"The demonstrators' presence on Main
and Wooster Streets might be Induclve to
creating an incident that would reflect
badly on the University and the city, so I
have agreed with the safety director."
But OPAC would not be defeated by
such reasoning. The planners filed suit in
the Toledo Federal District Court to force
the city to allow the parade to go down
the Wooster and Main Street route.
The suit charged the refusal to issue a
permit was an arbitrary and
discriminatory action and that the city's
ordinance on parade permits was unconstitutional.
The action paid off, with Toledo Judge
Donald J. Young instructing city officials
to allow OPAC to use the selected route.
The local march drew 350 participants. Marching and chanting
"Peace now," the demonstrators left
Williams Hall and circled the campus
before proceeding down the west-bound
lane of Wooster Street.
The turnout was small, as 3,000 ./ere
expected. Some blamed the cold weather
and general apathy of the student body.
"They can't even put up with a little cold
to help stop the war," one of the marchers complained.
Nationally, however, the turnout was
better, with half a million people
protesting the war by their presence in
Washington, D.C.
It was the largest crowd to assemble
there since the American troops were
welcomed home at the end of World War
II, but the atmosphere was much different.
The main march on Saturday,
November 15 was sponsored by the New

Newsphote by Glen Epplosten

Mobilization Committee to End the War
in Vietnam, and was generally peaceful,
extending from the Capitol Building to
the Washington Monument.
Senator
Eugene McCarthy and Dr. Benjamin
Spock spoke to the gathering before the
march got underway.
The national observance of the
November 15 moratorium was the
largest yet, with participation locally and
in the capital showing the administration

how people felt about the war.
Although participation in the second
moratorium here at BGSU was less than
the first, the two events served the
University community by bringing many
up to date with current issues and
reasoning on the validity of our involvement in Southeast Asia.
Bowling Green did wake up. although
slowly and perhaps reluctantly, but
things were accomplished.
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Row on good teaching
sparked deep concern
By Jim Marino
Contributing Editor
The names of Don Wallis. Thomas
Maroukis, Robert C.albreath and Peter
Genovese are going to be remembered
around this University (or a long time.
And, rightfully so.
They were the cornerstones of a
University-wide student-faculty controversy in February, which is still going
on in many ways.
Tempers flared over the news of
three of their forced resignations. Some
department's chairmen, apparently
embarassed at being shone in the sport of
personnel manipulation, bellowed
misquote at the story or threw "no
comments" at reporters.
Student Council conducted an open
forum on the issue February 17 in the
Student Services Building, with more
than 300 persons in attendance.
Administrators there exclaimed
their dismay at thethougntof being asked
to investigate departmental dealings
with faculty.
The American Association of

University Professors and Faculty
Senate remained mum on the good
teaching controversy, with representatives from both groups saying it would
be an egregious breach of ethics to
meddle in academic department matters. The students were left to go it
mostly alone.
A lot of administrative praise was
heaped upon the students who said they
didn't want to see good instructors leave
the University. The students contended
they were being gipped out of a relevant
education by having only scholarly
fossils left to lecture "at them" in
classes.
Calls went out for a student strike,
and several students suggested the
boycotting of history department classes
protest of the firing of Maroukis and
Galbreath.
The boycott proved unsuccessful and
the strike never materialized.
Student Council next picked up the
gauntlet in late February with plans for a
professor-course evaluation survey to be
conducted by students during the March

registration session.
The results of the evaluation were to
be printed and distributed to students so
they could see who the "good and bad
professors and courses" were.
I-ess than 50 per cent of those particpating the March registration
returned their evaluations and the
momentum of the drive was lost.
It was just recently decided not to
publish the results already assembled, as
they represented only a superficial
report on a limited number of courses.
Next pressure was applied against
the department chairmen and the policymaking boards of the departments.
Several departments, journalism,
political science and chemistry among
them, got student representation on the
boards, but so far none has met with
substantial success in deciding upon the
hiring, firing or promotion practices of
their departments, or the granting of
tenure to a particular faculty member.
The College of Business Administration under Dean Karl Vogt
announced February 17 (one week after

the disclosure in The News of the four
faculty members who were leaving) that
students could grade business college
faculty on a A to F scale.
Dean Vogt promised these
evaluations would hold "some bearing"
on inter-college promotions, raises and
tenure.
How much bearing was never explained.
Many now maintain the New
University experiment in education was
a direct off-shoot from the good-teaching
controversy where students screamed
for more relevant instruction and
curriculum.
The administration has gone along
with the New University concept and
present hopes of New U. personnel are
that this university will be continued here
in future years.
Galbreath, Maroukis and Genovese
will eventually assume other teaching
positions elsewhere; Wallis is undecided
and will head to the West Coast.
The controversy will smolder behind
them.

.

Future of New U.
relies on students
By Cindy Suopis
At a special meeting on Sunday, May
10. Faculty Senate decided to give the
concept of a free university a kick in the
pants with an extension of the "S-U"
grading option.
A New University, the idea of a
number of student leaders, arose the
ensuing week.
A university where
students receive no grades, credit or
degrees, where neither registration nor
attendance is required.
Students received the option of taking
one or all of their courses on a
satisfactory-unsatisfactory basis.
Faculty members were encouraged to
make provisions toward students electing the "S-U" option, in order to allow
them to devote time to the New U.
The New University is an attempt to
harness the energies put in motion by the
student strike and temporary suspension
of regular classes in relation to the
killings at Kent State and the U.S. noninvolvement in Cambodia.
The 135 courses existing in the five
New University colleges were designed
to supplement the general courses of
study that are accused of being
irrelevant to the crisis of today.
The first head count taken by the New
U. instructors, with 112 reporting, tallied
3,600 students attending the workshops.
Where is the New University going?
Was the birth of New U. merely an appeasement due to recent campus unrest?
"I don't think that is a fair
statement," said Dr. Stanley ("offman.
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cover.
Speculating about the iuture of the
New U., the Committee said that it all
depends on the students, and they hope
that interest will not wane over the
summer.
The Committee said that the initial
success of the New U. was caused by the
events at Kent and in Cambodia, and
therefore the future of the New U. will
also depend upon the war and fall elections, although the issue is not 100 per
cent political.
Future plans for the New U. include
classes scheduled to begin within two
weeks after the start of fall quarter. The
Committee intends to orient incoming
freshmen and transfer students through
a newsletter this fall.
Dr. Coffman said the future of New U.
"depends on the students because it is
their project."
The President's Academic Council
has asked New U. Executive Committee
member, Dan Vellucci to prepare an
evaluation of the New University to be
presented to the PAC.

B.C.. O,

THe

BG

vice-president of Academic Affairs.
"When it was first suggested it was
proposed to turn into a learning experience of what students are most
concerned of and were most concerned
about at that time."
Dr. (off man said the New U. was an
"excellent, responsible and practical
solution to the situation."
In apparent conflict with Dr. c'offrnan's opinion is the recently proposed
bill to investigate the New U. now being
considered in the Ohio House of
Representatives.
The bill advocates investigating the
New U. as a possible waste of taxpayers
money and a "betrayal of a public trust."
It calls the curriculum a combination
of "new left propaganda, trivia, and
subjects which could be covered in a
single lecture or debate."
"...There is evidence that the New
University at BGSU is both a frivolous
waste of education expenditures and a
deliberate effort to utilize state funds to
propagandize young persons in the
thinking of the New Left."
A spokesman for the Executive
Committee of the New U. referred to the
proposed investigation as completely
groundless. The committee maintained
that the New U. is completely supported
by voluntary donations and time.
The reference to some of the course
titles by the investigators was unfair,
said the New U. spokesman, because
they were taken out of context. Dr.
James Bond, vice-president of student
affairs, called it judging a book by its
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Modern design gives
BG buildings new look
By Debby Rench
The Bowling Green State University
campus has been putting up a good front
this year. Modern architecture combined with contemporary interior
design have given the campus buildings a
new look.
The most recent addition to the
University's new look in classroom
buildings is the Math-Science Lecture
Hall, which opened this spring. Work was

begun on the building in December, 1967,
but a construction strike delayed its
completion.
According to Frederick AMI, assistant
University architect, the new lecture hall
is primarily designed to house
classrooms and offices.
"Most of the building is occupied by
the math department, but there's also
two 300-seat lecture halls for chemistry
and physics," said Arn. The building also
contains a computer center and a science

library which occupies two floors.
An earlier addition to the University '•
new front was the Psychology Bldg.,
which was ready for use in the fall of
1969.
"Functional" is the word used by Am
to describe this building, which houses
offices and research laboratories used by
members of the psychology department.
While the finishing touches were being
put on new buildings, several older
buildings on campus were being
revitalized. A facelift was given to the
east side of the Centres Bldg., which
houses the new University telephone
system.
"We began remodeling the Centres
Bldg. last summer when the phone
system was put in," Am said. Windows
were replaced and a solar screen was
built on the building's east side, according to the architect.
"Right now we're in the process of
remodeling the interior of the building,"
Arn added. Besides the telephone
system, the Centrex Bldg. also houses the
offices of auxiliary and parking services.
A change in atmosphere was the key
to the revitalization of the Mid-American
Room in Harshman Quadrangle. The
new barn-like atmosphere, along with
booths and "dark corners" is popular
with students, Am believes.
"Actually, Food Services wanted to
remodel the Mid-Am Room about three
years ago because it wasn't drawing
enough students at night," said Arn.
After they finally got enough money.
Food Services set up a budget for
remodelling the snack bar and engaged
an interior designer from the University.
"I understand students use the MidAm Room a lot now," Am said.
Another popular student facility soon
to be completely remodeled is the
Rathskeller. According to David J.
Neuman, temporary designer and
draftsman at the University, phase one of
the Rat's renovation is almost completed.
"Everything is finished in the Keg
Room except the furniture, which has
been ordered," said Neuman. A partition
to separate the carpeted area of the room
from the dance floor also has been ordered.
Neuman, who planned the Rat's new
interior in conjunction with the Black
Student Union, said the gold carpet,
black tables, and red, green, and black
walls were designed to give the room a
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"jazz-soul" atmosphere.
"That same atmosphere will be
carried over to the Rat's other rooms in
phase two of the project," Neuman said.
That phase, however, Is still in the
planning stages.
At the other end of campus, another
remodeling project is entering the
finishing stages.
Construction of the Cardinal Room of
the University Union, which has suffered
many delays, will hopefully be completed
in June, according to Arn.
The architect described the interior of
the Cardinal Room as "wild." The new
snack bar, which will have basically the
same facilities as the Nest with the addition of beer, is decorated in orange,
pink, red, and white.
A more conservative decor is sported
by the Cardinal Room's next-door neighbor, the Little Shop. Opened in the fall of
1969, the I J ttlc Shop was designed to offer
sundry items to students living close to
the Union, according to Am. The store
also functions as a gift shop specializing
in fine-art objects.
The Little Shop may gain more
customers in September, 1971, when the
McDonald towers are opened for occupancy.
The two towers, one 11-story and one

lOfltory, will offer new conveniences to
their residents, according to Arn.
"The towers will be completely airconditioned and carpeted," he said.
Each floor will have a pa jama lounge
with a kitchenette unit along with typing
and study rooms. Individual rooms will
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have movable furniture, according to
Arn.
Recreation rooms, exercise rooms,
television rooms, and a large living room
with small conversation areas will
provide the residents with the University's newest look in dormitory living.

See you next fall
Today's issue of a year'in review will be the last edition of
the BG News for the regular 1969-70 academic year.
During summer sessions The News will appear once a
week on Thursdays, beginning June 25.
The News will resume regular publication for the 1970-71
academic year September 19 with a special Freshman
edition.
Afterwards, The News will, again, be published regularly
Tuesday through Friday.
News staffers wish you well on your final examinations
and hope you'll all have enjoyable and eventful summers.
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106 Univeratty Hall

1 male roommate needed for
summer.
«M a month.
Located on Hough St. i mm
from campus Call 3M-.362
after I p.m.

All claaatfted ads must be
submitted in person at the BG
NEWS office. Proper identification must also be
presented
2 men needed to sublease apt
Ratea $.40 per line per day 2 f.* summer SMWlnlhSo, call
lines minimum, average of 3 332-7277 after all.
words per line
Deadlines: 5 p.m two days Rooms for summer, near
before date of publication.
campus with cooking and
TV BG News reaervea the private entrance. Phone 332right to adit or reject any 73M.
classified
advertisement
placed.
House available for summer
Printed errors which in the only, near campus, air conNews' opinion deter from the ditioned, excellent condition,
value of the advertisement. furnished Phone 332-7313
will be rectified free of charge
If reported in person within 48 2 girls need to share air
hours of publication
conditioned apt in Urn v Courts
for swrimer quarter. Call 3673tS7.

LOST AND FOUND

Reward for return of Sigma
Chi composites and pictures
taken from my personal
collection of eight years. Mrs.
E. dates, housemother.

4 man apartment to sublease
no. 12 Greenvww Apts. 332
Five bedroom home located at
724 East Wooster Street for
rent, available June 13, 1170.
furnished. caU S33-9393 or 3321*2

Found: Pair of light brown
frame glasses on step of Ad
Bldg. Pick up at BG News Subleasing 4 man apartment
office.
for summer-Greaovtew. Call
353-2*73 after 6 p.m
Lost: Pair of men's glassesblack frames-black caae- N«ed male roommate (or sum
reward^Iim. 333-MM
qtr to share two txlrm apt near
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campus
Call 3S4J375 bet
Lost: Pair of silver frame ween 1M 30
glasses in brown case on inner
campus lawn during strike Yowsa1 Yowaa! Yowaa! What
week Please call X**m
an apartment for the summar! Air cond. furn and fully
carpeted, two bedrooms
tYowaa!) cloae to campus
Juat waiting lor 3-4 bodies.
only Ml month. Whetabuy'
»Mboy wanted fall quarter Yowsa' Juat call Ml —atw»
for aorority house Call MM. I p.m

Male for Stadium View apt
summer and-ar fall. 12 or grad
sidnt Call JM-7W from s-7
pjn.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

RENTALS • SALES
Duplex for sublease; married
couple; 1 bedrooms unfurnished; I1B mo. Be avail
June 15; BUM!; 3*34341
after I p.m
Summer quarter. I man
apartment and room for 1
male to live In house
Ail
uttUtMe paid. 114 W. Merry.
call 3M-MM.
1 gtrl needed to share air cend
apt lor summer CmDasMW.

Need 1 m grad student or
dependable undergrad to
travel bdrm apt for tall. M-

rushed. Varsity Square 332M»

For sale 1«

Female roommate. Summer.
Across from Founders Corne'j
between 3 and 7, 111 ff
Wooster. Cheap'
Single room-male
Sept 231 S Prospect.

VW bus, I

PERSONALS

June-"

Jr Lopes. Lanky Fred, and
For sale: ladies wardrobe Htctor-w love you
trunk Z2231 S Prospect
Brothers of PiKA. Good luck
For Sale: girls bike, good on FINALS' Have a great
summer LSSD. PIPi.
cond 113 Call 372-300
;

70 VW tsstback MUST SELL FROMM Thanks for putting
Sunroof, sire wheels. AM-FM. up with me this year I'm
fuel in)ected-very clean 333- going to miss you Paduch.
1033 after 6 p.m
Goodbye Jan We love and will
For sale: 39 Chevy 2 door miss you From your nest
sedan, good condition. 257- door room.es. MPB. CP ft NS.
•002
Jeanne It's been great being
Roomies Thanks for putting
For sale: 19 Roadrunner. up
with me and for You-Knowpower, auto, buckets. 257Who.
I'm gonna miss ya•003
Hetdi.
1W Porsche 111, 13200. 334
4423

Jim-Lavallered,
eh'
Congratulations 4 boat of
luck-the Brothers of A-Pni-O.

For sale: KLH Portable
Stereo Phonograph-Garrard Al-ZK Brothers say Congrats
TurnUbk-contact Bob-J32- on your recent lavaliering9231
good lues'
WEDDING BANDS-custom
made by Philip Morton, 111 W
Wooster Order NOW for June
or Sepl Shop will be closed all
summer.
1*1)
Chevrolet Impala,
standard shift. ( cyl. Mutt
sell-no CaU Don Wallis at
372-3076 or 133-47*7.

Contrail, Nancy and Dale, on
your engagement' Alpha Chi
Congrats Ellen and Tom. on
the Stg Ep Uvauertng' Alpha
CM.
I love you. J B Faithfully. J
C.

tm. '

For sale 'portable TV* stand.
130. call Ed. Ill —

tafw

1 or I girls to share summer
apt Greenvlrw 3S4-1171

IBec Ducat; cycle: beat offer.
HO

Karen It's been a long year.
but its picnic line now 1 lore
you' Rob.

Wanted 1 male roommates
summer lsfrm no deposit 3UI OU.

WUI sublet apt (or 1 [or
summer at Varsity Sq. Call
Uyrai. SM-tam SS141SI

Wanted 11 female roommates.
prof grad. summer quarter,
rant par person. DMS. call
3*14431 after It pjn.

Want 1 gai to share apt
University Cti aummar. Alr
cond. 37MI7I or 377-4gn.

For salt: pair of lender
column speakers, excellent Rmrc
cond, cJlBg-JW sfler S "DES
pjn. or 37J-44JS
Ride available to S Cauf.
Gibson guitar--!! string around June 11-14. CaU Barb
electrtc-call SM-U75 or Beta J-lass.

Greenvlew Apts summer
ratal 1 * 1 bdnn apts.
swimming pool, party hoaee.
plenty of lawn, picnic tables,
shuffle board, putoag green
Come enjoy tht summer and
study Office hours 114 pm

aflat

Choice summer rooms for
man. 3*3-7174 evenings, or
taqaara at • Orchard Ordt.
FREE'1 June rent! Air cond.
trot caoas-vUton. furn. Call
Al. 3*14111.

RECORDS! OUiea 30.MO la
atack. sand IB far l.ooo
bating catalogue. Mailorders
filled RECORD CENTER.
UN W. ttth St., Qevel. Ohio.
Record Tapes.

Apartment to
1 aedroam,

Garage aale; clothss. furn.
appl. 411 dough W Frl-Sat

J*J" Jf*" -?™7
' ""* y<*1 Smrm

(Ode needed to New Jersey or
New York City oa June 11
after II a.m Only have 1
suitcase Carols. 377—tm
ruders warned to W. Coast
wave lBh. leave Inquiries *
messages in Eag Dept
mailroom. Ml U Hall. John
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The reflections of a president
awareness has spread beyond the
cultural aspects of the University,
however, into other facets of the community's life.
"This awareness is of the institution's strengths as well as its
weaknesses." he said, "The question is
whether or not this awareness can be
turned into positive good."
Along with his thriving interest in
creating a cultural environment, the
president has developed a great concern
for the present ecological movement.
"When you talk about man," he said,
"you are also talking about his environment. My interest came more
through an interest in man working in
man-made institutions," he continued,
"I'm not as aware of the one-dimensional
side of society that students see."
Dr. Jerome interprets the student
movement for ecology as a concern about
the quality of life and man in his natural
surroundings.
"I'm not sure many youths feel this
way," he remarked, "but they feel the
cause for the movement instinctively.
They know many of the directions society

By Jim Smith
Editor
"I've been captured by the system,"
the tall.white haired man complained,"it
has destroyed my right to be an individual: yet I must continue to be a
mediator."
Dr. William T. Jerome III was
somewhat frustrated, and he admitted it.
During his seven-year reign as the head
of the University, he had seen many
issues brought to the surface, many
topics debated, and a good deal of
progress in many areas.
But whenever anything controversial
arose, he found it necessary for himself
to take the middle ground.
"The problem of an administrator,"
he ventured, "is that he must always be
in a position to meld different viewpoints.
He can't take a polarized point of view."
It was this necessity to stick to the
middle of the road that frustrated the
executive so much.
•I'm a very opinionated person," Dr.
Jerome said, "and sometimes it is very
difficult to hold all your feelings inside.
A university president today can serve
only for a limited amount of time before
he has to redirect his energies and blow
off steam." "This is something you can't
do." he added, "when you have the goals
of the institution to further."
During his tenure at Bowling Green,
Dr. Jerome saw the enrollment increased by over 5000 students, the faculty
upped by 200, and more than $36 million
channelled into new construction.
He feels his most significant contribution to the University however, is
the creation of an awareness of the
cultural and aesthetic aspects of life.
"Through the work of artists-inresidence, art collections, murals, the
schools of art and music, drama, landscaping, stylistic touches to buildings,
and an awareness of the new field of
environmental art, I think the University
has come to speak in a cultural and
aesthetic sense," he said.
The president remarked that this

is moving in will lead to a dead-end alley,
and will act in defiance of the American
dream."
According to Dr. Jerome, one area in
which the University has not progressed
sufficiently during his realm is that of
responsiveness to the needs of individuals "...whether they be student,
faculty, or parents."
"The feeling is that the bureaucracy
exists in education is still too much
engrained in the thinking of various
segments of the University community to
which we relate and for which we have to
respond," he said.
"We haven't been able to convince
students they can work in the system and
have a vital organization at the same
time," he added.
The great divisions within the nation
resulting from the incompatibility of
individuals and the "system" present the
greatest challenge to his successor,
according to Dr. Jerome.
'Dr. Moore will have to provide the
kind of leadership that will bring
together warring forces so we can have a
sense of mission, direction, and en-

THE BOWLING GREEN
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

except me." he grinned.
He chose that particular position
over some other in business because he
"wanted to continue to make a contribution to the nation through higher
education."
"This presented an intriguing opportunity," he remarked," one I haven't
had at Bowling Green...to create a vital
institution responsive to the needs of the
community and to the needs of the nation
and to make the university responsive to
students and faculty.
"I want to prove that these things
can be done," he said. "I want to prove
that you can do certain things in the
fields of business, management, and
governance in an institution that will
provide far inori effective utilization of
resources turn oul and a better quality
product than has been done at most institutions."

fcKOOTER

EXTENDS CONGRATULATIONS
AND BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1970

Special thanks to the nearly 400
seniors who worked on, and
supported the
SENIOR CHALLENGE

Labor strike de'gys catalog
Delivery of the 1970-71 University
catalog has been delayed by a labor
strike involving the printer.
When the catalog is completed, it will
be available to students at the University
Bookstore.

Inkstone. the campus
literary magazine,
needs your support!
The booklet, which
contains poems,
drawings
and
photographs
by
graduate
and
undergraduate students, is
put out annually on a
volunteer basis.
•'Frankly, I'd like to
give it away," said
Peter Genovese, instructor in English and
advisor for Inkstone.
But expenses for the
publishing
of
the
magazine must be met.
Inkstone will be on
sale outside Williams
Hall today and this
weekend. The cost is
fifty cents.

thusiasm once again." he said, "As it is,
there is no moderate ground. The
moderate is being pushed out by both
extremes."
The problem of a University
president. Dr. Jerome ventured, "is to
keep the University and different voices
working toward common goals."
It was partially the prospect of being
able to help move a new institution and
its "different voices" toward a viable
future that prompted Dr. Jerome to
accept his new position at Florida In'i : 11.1 in HI University.
At Florida International, he will
serve as Special Consultant to the
University and Vice President of
Academic Affairs. The latter title, Dr.
Jerome explained, "is needed to accomodate the bureaucratic red tape,
because nobody knows exactly what a
special consultant to a University is •

To date nearly $20,000 has been

9&ffi?

pledged to this class project

Bowling Greea'i Beat Apartmeat Value

STADIUM VIEW
MB CloagB Street Exteaatoa
(hart acrosi (ram lac Stadhrm)
Bowling Greea'i finest Gardes Apartmeat Community
Feataree 1A and J Badraam Salts
Heat-water-Aa- cssatrttoataf-Carnet-Raate- Refrigerator
Swimming Pool-aad Party Haeae all melnded tat Year

Mat

OPEN DAILY II TUX I
by appsintmeat SB-MS
Bates and Springer be. Maaafer

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
SPORTS CARS
Parts A accessories
set-up work
Let us sot up your sports car
engine for racing, rallys, &
auto crosses
CALL FOR INFORMATION
MAM MOTOR SPORTS
101 N. MAIN ST.
ADA, OHIO 45818

PHONE (419) 634-5802

JjSalkS
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Betas sneak
off campus
By Terry Cochran

N.w.pKoio by Rich R«lt«*

Would you buy
o used newspaper
from this man?
A li.ihlini;. pasty-faced peace punk?
No, it's Mr. Ralph Johnson, instructor
in journalism and the man with the
distinction idubious or otherwise) of
beinu adviser to the BG News during the
past year.
Mr. Johnson is leaving to seek another
degree iicitun: out while the getting's
good, he would say) after attempting to
steer the News down the road toward
responsible journalism.
To an extent, we have managed to
resist Mr Johnson's efforts.
Still,
however, the News and its staff are
better for the presence of this little man

who has given us the rope we need, then
helped untangle the knots.
The job of adviser to the News is
basically thankless. Ralph gets more
comments like, "what the hell you lettin'
those kids gel away with this for," than
he does compliments.
Hut yet the News staff hasn't been
scapegoats for the thunder from above
and below that is heaped on Ralph, and
for that we're grateful.
To Ralph, Mrs. Johnson and the
kiddies we say thanks' and hope you'll
be back to 'ulcer alley' soon.

CONGRATULATIONS

TERRY THOMAS

Beta Theta PI will be the first
fraternity to move off campus next fall,
with the full approval of the Board of
Trustees behind It, and a lot of question
marks ahead.
The final clearance of the controversial move came in the form of a
vote of confidence by the Board in its
May 1 meeting.
The issue was first raised in mid-April
when the Betas announced their intentions to move into a Valentine
Apartment complex.
Michael Munholland, housing
representative for the fraternity, explained at the time, "The main impetus
behind the move is the financial straits
which we are presently in. We also want
better living conditions and more unity."
A major problem arose when Dr.
Edward H. Ward, assistant to the vicepresident of student affairs, and other
university officials raised questions as to
the legality of the move in relation to
Greek Village plans.
The Village resolution, drawn up by
the Board of Trustees, binds the greeks to
move off campus together as soon as
proper land and funds are found.
Munholland countered, "...the
resolution states that no member of the
Greek Village can live outside of the
Village. Since the Village has not been
established yet, the resolution is simply
an unfulfilled contract."
The Board of Trustees seemed to
agree with Munholland in their May 1
meeting. According to Bob Marx, Beta
Theta Pi's representative to the Inter f rater nity Council (IFC), the Board
more or less gave a vote of confidence to
the move as an "experiment".
"Both the administration and the
Betas see the move as an experimental
operation," Marx stated. "We've gone
through all the hierarchy in making the
move and now the rest is up to us. We
definitely will still be moving into the
Greek Village if and when it ever gets off
the ground."
Marx added that many rumors he has
heard floating around, such as the Betas
purchasing the apartment from Mr.
Valentine, are entirely untrue.
Mr. Timothy Smith, assistant dean of
students and advisor to fj-t", agreed tie

Grad Students
& Seniors

COEDS!

Hard work. Good Pay, Full time or part time. Min. 15 hrs. Weekly. See Dave Spellesberg at
Sandusky Ramada Inn next Thurs. June 11,
promptly at 11 a.m. or 5:30 p.m. Located at 250 4
2, 1 hr. and 20 min. east of B.G. DRIVE
CAREFULLY.

to spare.

L ^J

i

IF you enjoy comfortable
dormitory living with free
meals.
IF you'd like an inside look
at the Women's Army Corps
while getting paid $231.

Women's Army Corps

MALE OR FEMALE

LOOKING?
Summer Work

1970

We Offer A Guarantee of

PETEWe're all very sorry to see Ugo.
Now it's our turn to say thanks for
All you've done - for us, our
Organization and the university.

Save 30-50%
and even
more on all ,
items

I would Ilka lo 'torn more- obout In* WAC Collaga Junior Program.

. County.Zip.

-A«e.

Per Month If You Meet Our
Requirements. For Information Call
Mr. Sims at 479-2278.
In Toledo, or Contact Kurt Zimmerman at Student Placement Office
E. B. Inc

ALL NEW

Krickshaw
Gift Shop
139 E.Woosteri

THE GHOST OF
FRANKENSTEIN

GEM TERRACE

STARRING (YOU GUESSED IT) FRANKENSTEIN

Presents

*ftf* THE OMEGAS

ALL POSTERS
50<

$500

Colurabui. Ohio 4J2I5

Name
AddiessCily
Stale
CollegePhone

BGSU Jewelry

For College Students

Women*! Army Corpi Counialor
US Army Moln Stotion
716 N. High SI.

SWEET HEART OF SIG MA NU

CLOSE OUT
SALE
Vi price

Ask about the College Junior Program.

immmm

According to Clarke, the future plans
for a Greek Village are, at this stage,
indefinite and dependent upon the
following; 1) The ability of each sorority
and fraternity to generate sufficient
funds, 2) The ability of the University to
come to an early decision as to their
recommendation as to the location of the
Village, 3) The attitude of the next
president of the university, and 4) The
willingness of the University administration to co-operate with the
corporation in regard to housing and
social regulations.

N..»hala by Phil Mo,I.,

F you're a college junior
who has one summer month

^^

Ray Clarke, alumnus of Bowling
Green and president of the corporation,
feels the major problem has now shifted
to that of determining a site. He feels the
delay is mainly a lack of co-operation
with the University in expectation that
the administration would make several
locations available.

off campus move is not against the Greek
Village resolution since the house
members have signed only one year
contracts.
According to Smith, "This move will
be an experimental operation which will
give the Betas enough leeway to rule
themselves, to adjust to the new kind of
living. It will also make the alumni on the
Greek Village project sit up and take
notice."
"As far as I can see, they are doing
the right thing. They have moved off
campus, are not in conflict with any
resolution, and may get a few influential
people on the ball."
The Greek Village idea itself,
however, seems to have bogged down.
A Greek Village Development Corporation was formed over a year ago
when the University announced it would
discontinue leasing sorority and
fraternity houses sometime in the future.

\

SATURDAY, NIGHT JUNE 6

PLUS
A Color Cartoon Festival
FRI and SAT.
(:M - S:M - 1«:W
MAIN AUD. Sponsored By U.A.O. aad Student
Services

Good Luck - You're The Greatest!
GLADYS,
THE CHAIRMEN AND THE BOARD

LOCATED GEM BEACH
ON CATAWABA ISLAND PORT CLINTON
OFF ROUTE 53 ON THE LAKE

FREE JUNE RENT! Air
conditioned, free cable vision,
furnished. Call Al 352-0819
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And suddenly, it all hit home .
By Rich Bergeman
News Editor
At4:15p.m.,May4,about 100 Bowling
Green students suddenly found themselves sitting in the second floor hallway
of their administration bldg.
They were angry, defiant. But they
didn't know exactly who to defy. The
most immediate target was President
William T. Jerome, and the most immediate cause, cancellation of classes.
There was a confused, indignant fury
hanging over that first group ever to
occupy the Ad. Bldg. at BGSU.
demanding that something be done.
They had to retaliate somehow.
Call off classes.
And Bowling Green students weren't
alone. All across the nation universities
were swelling in outrage over the news
that day.
Kent (AP i-Knur students were shot to
death and 11 other persons wounded, four
seriously. In a confrontation yesterday
with Ohio National Guardsmen and
police at Kent State University.
The pigs had lulled four of us.
What could be called "the turbulent
spring" here at BGSU actually began a
few days earlier-the last two nights of
April.
About 500 students Wednesday night
and over 1,000 Thursday night roamed
through the campus and the main
streets, breaking a few windows and
screaming for some of Founders' more
cherished possessions.
Despite the fact that a few persistent
students thought to give it political
direction, it was the light spring weather
that brought them out those evenings.
No one dreamed they would be
marching down those same streets only a
week later with candle in hand and a
radically different purpose in mind.

No one dreamed what happened at
Kent could happen.
Classes cancelled.
The students got what they wanted
that Monday. President Jerome appeared before a rally at Williams, a rally
that was to become one of countless
rallies throughout the next two weeks,
and called off Tuesday morning's classes
in memoriam.
That night, about 500 students
gathered on the porch of the Student
Services Bldg. to formulate a list of 15
demands, most of which have long since
been forgotten.
As the students voiced resounding
approval of one of those demands,
removing all guns from campus,
University police were closely, tensely
watching them.
It was the start of the quiet, cautious
security measures which were instituted
in the ensuing weeks, and included
camping football and hockey players,
tenderly referred to as "Whittaker's
goon squad," in buildings during the
nights.
But the students committed themselves to non-violence at all costs from
the outset, and had their own marshal Is
patrolling the campus in the evenings.
During the memorial services that
Tuesday morning, attended by 3,000, a
number of students demanded the
university close down for the remainder
of the week in honor of the Kent Four and
in protest of the cause they died for-U.S.
expansion into Cambodia.
President Jerome flatly refused.
"I read my constituency loud and
clear," he echoed over the microphone.
"The University will remain open and
carry out its academic functions."
But President Jerome's constituency
double-crossed him that Tuesday afternoon. At a Faculty Senate meeting in
(Turn to page (.)

No one dreamed
what happened at Kent
could happen.
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Those three weeks

N.w.pho.o by Phil Hall.,

I Continued from page 7.)
the Student Services Forum, more than
2000students heard the senate request:
"...That BGSU be closed on Wednesday as a memorial to the four
students killed by National Guardsmen
at Kent State University as a tangible act
of protest against the irresponsible actions of President Richard Nixon In
extending the war into Cambodia and
continuing the war in Viet Nam."
The president, reluctantly, agreed.
That same day also saw another
occupation of the Administration Bldg.
This time it had direction.
Led by John S. Scott, instructor in
speech, 400 students demonstrated that
the Black Student Union demands,
presented a week earlier, had their
support.
The students exited fifteen minutes
later to hear President Jerome, on the
steps of the building, tell them how difficult it was to meet some of those
demands.
Candle-light march.
The next evening, Wednesday,
Bowling Green saw the largest, most
impressive march the state had ever
witnessed at a single university.
More than 7,000 students filed
solemnly through the main streets in
dedication to the Kent Four. About 200
riot-equipped police officers, guarding
the courthouse, elicited nothing from the
marchers but peace signs and clenched
fists raised sky-ward.
But it seemed nobody in the state paid
attention to it. The violent campuses
were hogginn 'h» headlines, and most

students were disillusioned that their
"rise from apathy" went unnoticed.
President Jerome had refused to
cancel classes Thursday and Friday, and
this time it was going to stick. The
students said "Strike!"
And it was effective. Strike leaders,
understandably a bit over-enthusiastic,
reported the strike was as much as 80 and
90 per cent effective, and it was at least
close to that.
Thursday also saw the president meet
the demands of the black students. But it
took some second thought on the part of
the administration, as President
Jerome's initial response at the rally mat
with sharp disagreement from the BSU.
And a remark made by BSU
spokesman Gerald DUlingham may have
had just a little to do with President
Jerome's reconsideration.
Dillingham told the students that if
the administration couldn't see fit to
meet their first demand, increased black
enrollment with sufficient financial
assistance, the BSU would seek help
from those outside the university "who
are more skilled at other types of
negotiations."
Whatever the intended meaning, it
struck home.
Things seemed to be cooling off over
the weekend. The general student body
had reacted more in one week than they
had for years to any specific cause.
And, as schools were closing down all
around them, student strike leaders
began emphasizing the need for Bowling
Green to stay open-a need for Bowling
Green to distinguish itself as a non-

M—pK.ti b, Mlk. Ifl.ikl

Nt-wW* by Al»
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seemed to last forever
violent campus of dissent.
And the students, it seemed, were
getting weary of rally after rally. But it
was far from over.
There was a march on Columbus
Friday afternoon, at which Bowling
Green had one of the largest contingents,
and one in Washington, D.C. Saturday.
In D.C, two BGSU students heard
President Nixon express sorrow over the
Kent deaths in his surprise early morning visit with demonstrators,
s-t' causes confusion.
Monday morning the student body
awoke to a university of confusion.
Faculty Senate, in a special meeting
Sunday afternoon, had apparently given
students the opportunity to drop their
regular courses, take "satisfactory"
credits and attend the then-forming New
University.
Many fully intended to go home.
But that's not what Faculty Senate
intended at all. What they said in that
momentous meeting was:
"The Faculty Senate extends (or the
remainder of the Spring Quarter of 1970
only, the established Satisfactory. Unsatisfactory option to all students for all
courses."
And what they meant. Dean of
Faculty Stanley Coffman was quick to
point out Monday afternoon, was to
alleviate the pressure of "getting the
grade" so that students would be free to
attend the New U.
The requirements for earning a
satisfactory stayed the same, a C or
above, unless the individual professor
lessened his own course requirements,
which Dr. Coffman encouraged.
And a great many did just that.
Still, upon hearing the real meaning of
the senate's decision, many advocates of
the New U. felt the program was ef-

fectively dead-there wasn't enough
freedom with this ruling, Faculty Senate
copped out, it wasn't fair.
But it didn't die. Within four days, a
number of graduate students published
the New U. curriculum-120 courses in six
colleges.
A lot of the courses folded, but many
flourished in their informal approach to
education.
Bowling Green's newly
stimulated activitism had been successfully channeled into non-destructive
ends.
And Bowling Green, astoundingly
enough, began being followed by other
state universities as they began reopening that week.
Miami instituted a pass-non pass
grading system, while Ohio State, with
more violence yet to come, called their
credit-no credit. Both evolved variations
of the New U.
That same Monday when students
were trying to figure out what S-U really
meant, the petitions to seat a student in
the vacated chair on the Board of
Trustees picked up 700 signatures in its
first hour or two of circulation.
The student body officers wanted
10.000 names by the end of the week. But
they had only 7,000 two weeks later when
they learned Gov. Rhodes had already
been committed to an appointment, and
it certainly wasn't a student.
They made a few quick trips to
Columbus last week, talked to a few
people, and made no headway.
Another crisis
And then, on Friday, May 15, it
happened again. Two black youths were
killed by police at Jackson State. The
campus went tense once more. It was
going to happen all over again.
But it didn't.
President Jerome said it was just that

. .

Epplasfon

students were pooped. It was hard to
respond to emotional crisis on top of
emotional crisis, he told the sparse
Friday evening rally.
A black coed had other feelings.
Bowling Green, she said, rrust truly
be a racist institution. The killing of two
black students didn't phase this middleclass university in the least.
Both were probably right.
At the afternoon rally, two members
of the Toledo Chapter of the Black
Panthers addressed 1500 students. "The
time to talk is over," one resounded.
"It's time to pick up your guns."
The students just looked at him. A
collection was taken up at the evening
rally, a short memorial service was
scheduled for Monday, and that was the
end of it.
Also on Friday, upon the strong
request of both Army and Air Force
ROTC, the President's Review was
cancelled.
"We Just thought it would be In the
best interest of the University to cancel
the review because of the events on
campuses in the past few days."-Col.
Alfred W. Kirchner, Army ROTC commander.
President Jerome said, although he
felt ROTC was a fine program, he did
sympathize with the feelings of the
students upset over, the events at
Jackson.

It would be wrong to expose "such ■
fine program" to this kind of protest, he
commented, which would not really be
against the review, but against the
political process of the country as a
whole.
The Monday of the memorial service
also saw BGSU's first and only firbombing. And it was pretty poorly done
About midnight, a Pepsi bottle filled
with gasoline and kerosene was pitched
through a lab window in Overman Mall.
It hit the screen and bounced back.
Still, a chair was burned and shelves
were scorclied-$190 worth.
The aftermath.
That week, the third week since the
Kent killings, was that period of aftermath you always hear about.
SENOS, the Student Union, the continuing New U., review of the policy on
armed campus police, and a strange
feeling of what-does-it-all-meaii lingered
as evidence of the situation which had
spawned them.
On Thursday, President Jerome tried
to tell faculty members just what it all
did mean. He was accused of overreacting and panicking the faculty.
Perhaps-but perhaps some of the faculty
needed to be startled from their sleep.
Higher education, the president's
voice echoed Its warning, is teetering
before the winds of a revolution.
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Black voices spoke
and were heard
By Wayne Thomas
Staff Reporter
This year marked a milestone in the
attempts of black students to gain a
signficant voice within the University,
Through the efforts of the Black
Student Union (BSU) and various individuals associated with it, the
University administration initiated a
number of key policy changes designed
to benefit minority groups on campus.
When the BSU became disenchanted
waiting for administrative action concerning black problems and requests,
they decided to seek other means of
achieving their goals.
On May 1, BSU spokesman Gerald
Dillingham, Arye Butler, and James
Burgess delivered a list of demands to
Dr. James G. Bond, vice president of
students affairs.
Kighl demands were presented to
l)r. Bond, listing black grievances and
proposals.
John S. Scott, professor of speech
and one of the few black facultyineinbers
on the campus, acted as a go-between for
the BSU and the administration during
the next week.
The black students held they could
"no longer accept the tokenism so often
handed out' by this University establishment."
The F.xecutive Council of the BSU
stated that if negotiations were not
started within 24 hours concerning the
list of demands, the council would initiate
a nationwide campaign to discourage
other black students from enrolling at
BG.
Approximately an hour after the
demands were handed to Dr. Bond it was
announced that the President's Advisory
Council (PACi would begin negotiations.
After a preliminary negotiating
session, the BSU agreed to wait until
committees were formed to deal with the
demands. A guarded "wait-and see"
stance was adopted by the BSU.
Administration officials were concerned with the possibility of the
threatened black boycott.
Dr. Bond
noted that the University had been
making attempts to increase black
enrollment and that a boycott would
harm the recruitment effort.
The demands specifically called for:
A program to include the active
recruitment of black students in order to
increase the enrollment at BG to 10 per
cent of the study body.
a. A plan for supportive services for
the increased number of students.
2. The immediate initiation of a
project to establish a Black Studies
curriculum.
3. Active recruitment of qualified
black professors and administrators.
4 The University office of Student
Affairs, in its attempt to provide a social
atmosphere on campus, provide for a
greater exposure of the black man's
culture and contributions to the world.
a. The proposed redecoration of the

Rathskeller as designed and approved by
the Black Student Union.
The administration must recognize
the Black Student Union as integral part
of University affairs, and the BSU must
be allotted funds to maintain its
operations for the benefit of the entire
University Community.
6.
A committee be formed to
evaluate and reform:
a. The system of recruitment and the
subsequent treatment of black athletes
b. The investigation and disposition
of
reported
cases
of
racial
discrimination.
c. Defactosegregation in off-campus
housing.
7. Disarming of all campus police
{mace and firearms)
8. No reprisal from the University be
taken against anyone supporting this
movement; but no amnesty granted
anyone who is caught breaking the law
through vandalism or disruption.
Four days later, May 5, some 400
students responded to an appeal to back
the black students demands by pouring
into the Administration Building for the
second day in a row.
Some 200 students jammed into the
second floor of the building waiting for
President Jerome to appear to answer
specifically the eight demands.
Professor Scott finally urged the
students to exit to the front of the building
where the president would address them.
Scott insisted that the number of
black students be increased to at least 600
DV next year. Jerome replied by saying
the University had been trying to bring in
more blacks, but that "you can't change
a rural, middle-class college over-night."
The Scott-Jerome exchange set the
scene for the scheduled Faculty Senate
meeting the next afternoon.
The meeting was held before some
2,000 students assembled at the Student
Services Building.
Rules were temporarily suspended
and the prepared agenda dispensed with.
The Senate unanimously passed a
resolution supporting the principle of the
eight demands.
The resolution stated that the Senate
was confident that President Jerome's
response to the BSU would represent a
clear increase in the commitment of the
University to every need of minority and
disadvantaged students.
President Jerome then responded to
the demands in the order of their listing
and said that most of them were already
under consideration in various committees.
Thursday night. May 7, the administration and the BSU resolved their
differences concerning financial support
for a black recruitment drive.
The administration agreed to
provide 500 financial aid packages with a
guaranteed total value of $350,000 to help
in encouraging blacks to enroll here.
Gerald
Dillingham,
a
BSU
spokesman, gave him impressions of the
progress achieved toward meeting the
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goals of the eight demands in a recent
interview.
Dillingham said in connection with
the first demand for increased
enrollment that the original request for a
10 per cent black ratio on campus was
amended to an additional 500 students by
next fall.
"The only problem we anticipate is
the University admission requirements
may have to be modified," he said. •
Dillingham said University Students
Development has already recruited some
100 black students for next year.
He expressed his conviction that
when some of the present blacks on
campus return home for the summer and
tell others about the accomplishments
achieved between the BSU and administration, more blacks will enroll.
He held that a committee including
two blacks is for the directorship of the
Black Studies program. More courses
dealing with minority groups, with
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blacks in particular, will be offered next
winter, said Dillingham.
Active recruitment of black
professors and staff is also being implemented, he said.
Dr. Scott and
Graduate student Franklin Jackson have
received University grants to recruit the
desired personnel.
Dillingham said the BSU was attempting to work in conjunction with the
Union Activities Organization and
Student Council to
introduce black
culture into the University community,
satisfying point number four on the
demand list.
Concerning the demand that the
administration must recognize the BSU
as an intcrgal part of the University
affairs and be allotted funds to achieve
its goals, Dillingham said the University
granted the BSU J5.000 to carry out its
program.
A meeting between President
Jerome and Dillingham was held June 3
to determine point six.
The BSU
spokesman reported after the meeting
that a committee has been formed to deal
with the issues presented but no specific
action has yet been taken.
He also said that the BSU hoped to
get University cooperation in seating a
BSU representative on campus and to act
as a liason between the University and
black students.
A University committee has been
formed to discuss the issue of firearms on
campus. Dillingham said no reprisals
have been taken against blacks by the
administration as listed in the final
demand because no disruptions have
occured concerning blacks on campus.
Dillingham also expressed his
concern over the changeover of administrations. He said he hoped the
progress achieved on these problems
were not pushed back because of changes
within the administration.
"I have a feeling that some people we
are seating on committees is Just
pacification. If that be the case the BSU
will have to look into the matter further,"
he said.
Several projects were mentioned by
Dillingham as receiving top priority next
year for BSU action. These were:
-a scholarship for needy black
students through the BSU budget.
-starting a newspaper publication
for students.
-taking an integral part in student
government.
-publishing a student orientation
handbook for new black students.
-becoming more involved in black
culture week activities.
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A growing crisissave our earth
By Kathy Fraze
Issue Editor
April was the month when many
students finally woke up to the pressing
problems of the environment.
A 22-day teach-in program of panel
discussions, speeches, films and exhibits
dragged the student body out of its

blissful state of ignorance toward the ills
of their environment and forced them to
take a long hard look at their polluted
world.
Work on the local teach-in program,
which was to coincide with a nationwide
"Earth Day" April 22, was organized by
a committee of students and faculty
members.
Supported not only by Student
Council, the teach-in also received an
official endorsement by Faculty Senate
in February.
The Bowling Green program was
brought to the attention of national
politicians early in March when former
student body president Greg Thatch and
two other students traveled to
Washington D.C. to present Sen. Gaylord
Nelson, iD.-Wis.i, with the University's
environmental teach-in symbol.
The three-branch tree of life, which
was to become a familiar sight by the end
of the teach-in program, was created by
the director of the University's
Publications Committee, Jerry Fischer.
No heat and a cold, cold shower as the
result of a shutdown overnight at the
University's heating plant launched the
teach-in program.
Although it also launched a wave of
protest against the University and the
teach-in committee, it brought the
students face to face with the uncomfortable realization that sacrifices
would have to be made by everyone in
order to bring pollution under control.
Three thousand students crowded into
the Grand Ballroom to hear consumercrusader Ralph Nader condemn the
apathy of the American people towards
the problems of the environment.
Another 3,000 were warned by Dr.

Paul Ehrlich, author of "The Population
Bomb," that mankind had only a 50-50
chance of surviving past the year 2000.
In a speech on the steps of Williams
Hall, anarchist and author Murray Bookchin told students that an ecological
crisis is the result of a social crisis and
that a society's authoritarian and
coercive attitudes are reflected in its
relationship with nature.
Utopia, he said, was the only answer.
Forced to admit that the ecological
crisis is here and now rather than in
some far distant future, students took
part in workshops on every phase of
pollution control, from solid waste
disposal to birth control.
Several picketed an exhibit
publicizing a proposed nuclear power
plant in the Toledo area, and others
barked a representative of General
Motors Corporation into a corner with
questions concerning rompany programs
that pollute the environment.
Other projects included meetings with
townspeople to discuss pollution in the
Bowling Green area, a poster contest and
a drive to collect newspapers and
aluminum cans to be recycled into other
products.
Although some students drifted back
to their carefree world of non-returnable
bottles and cans, the campaign to fight
pollution didn't completely die out at the
end of the teach-in program.
A College of Ecology offering nine
courses concerning environmental
problems has been included in the
curriculum of the New University.
Courses cover pollution control and
organization, zero population and birth
control, bacteria and chemical warfare
and Utopian societies.
Two of the courses are taught by
members of the Living in a Finer Environment (UFE) group, which grew out
of the environmental teach-in activities.
In addition to taking an active part in
the to a eh-i ii, LIFE organized pollution
control projects that continued student
and community concern for the environment after the teach-in was over.
The group has presently Joined forces
with PYE, a similar organization at
Bowling Green High School, for its last
project of the year, a newspaper drive
this Saturday.
Papers will be sold to a Toledo
company to be recycled and made into
housing insulation.
Another group, Campaign Against
Violence to the Environment (CAVE),
was organized during the month long
teach-in by Lee Stephenson, senior
(B.A.), and former student Paul Collins.
CAVE is presently involved in attempts to gain voting proxies from
stockholders in major polluting companies. There proxies would be used to
vote for pollution controls at
stockholders' meetings.
A four :nan committee is expected to
attend the June 11 meeting of the Bowling
Green State University Foundation, Inc-an organization which solicits and
collects .contributions and endowments
for the University and invests them for
growth-in an effort to gain control of its
voting proxies.
Both students and faculty have joined
Bowling Green's recently organized
chapter of Zero Population Growth
(ZPG).
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The group's aim is to limit family size
to two children, resulting in an eventual
growth rate of zero.
ZPG's activities include support of
governmental efforts to encourage
people to limit the number of children
and to increase funds for research and
development of more effective
population control technology, and
providing information on the population
crisis and other environmental issues.
The University itself is taking notice
of the pollution problem.
Plans are underway to convert the
present coal burning facilities at the
heating plant to combination gas-oil

burners by the summer of 1971 in order to
cut down on air pollution.
Environmental Conservation for Ohio
I ECO I, organized in 1967 by President
William T. Jerome III and other members of the administration, is involved in
land-banking projects and planned urban
development.
Research lor many of F.CO's projects
is done by the University's Environmental Studies Center.
In addition to gathering information
about the environment for government
and private industry, the center is also
working on plans for a 120 million grant
to develop an environmental program
here.

FALCON PIZZA
Will be open until 5 a.m.
Starting June 3-June 10

Free Delivery Until Closing
Don't forget: Spud-Nut
and Coffee • 20 rents
after Midnight

Phone 352-1212
Falron Plz7.a Says Good
Luck on Finals!

CASH
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"EVERYTHING MUSICAL"
222 N. MAIN

GRADUATION TIME D A SPECIAL TIME

VATAN'S has
something for everyone

QujAAs

FOR THIS SPECIAL OCCASION S:
lM SOUTH MAIN

Mlmatt
Coimafic

Staff positions for
next year's BG News
are still available.
Reporters, copy editors,
and assistants are
needed to make the staff
complete.

Fur Popular
Fragrances

32< Oh
Hangers

Lona i CuananA
tn KMofaSkwl
(Apass S— P—t OWjto )|

YOUR TEXTBOOKS-

TM

Stiff positiois

WASH SHIRtS
30< Boxed

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR

• Champagne
• Jasmin*
• Raspbarry
• Orange
Blossom

Rogers Bros.
Drug
135 N. Mill
(Next to Claxal)
*h. 3540941

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE
530 E. WOOSTER ST.

SBX also pays top wholesale prices
on marketable texts
no longer used at B.G.
BOOK RESERVATION CARDS FOR
FALL WILL BE AUTOMATICALLY
MAILED ONLY TO THOSE WHO
WERE FRESHMAN THIS YEAR AND
HAD THEIR NAME AND HOME
ADDRESS IN THE STUDENT
DIRECTORY. IF YOU WERE NOT A
FRESHMAN THIS YEAR YOU MUST
PICK UP AND FILL OUT A

RESERVATION CARD TO HAVE
YOUR BOOKS RESERVED FOR THIS
FALL. A COUNTER WILL BE SET UP
IN THE STORE FOR THIS PURPOSE.
CARDS MAY BE FILLED OUT AND
LEFT WITH US OR TAKEN AND
MAILED IN AT A LATER DATE.
"More Books for Your Money, More
Money for Your Books"
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Student Council: an identity crisis
By Damon Beck
Staff Reporter
The past year has been a year of
transistion for student government at
Bowling Green.
It began with the
carry-over of last
year's disputed Student Council election
in which it was discovered that Bob
Michalski had illegally run for office.
The News uncovered the campaign
fraud and called for Michalski's
resignation, which came last summer,
coupled with Michalski's academic
average which would have forced
Michalski out of office, anyhow.
Greg Thatch, running mate of
presidential candidate Frank Pittman,
became the new student leader.
Former Student Body President Gteg
Thatch had to work with increased
student disillusionment over Student
Council's role in their governing of the
student body, apparent apathy within the
council itself, and with the knowledge
that Student Council has no real power.
In the May election, Student Council
faced a referendum that could have
meant its death.
The referendum, which was cosponsored by Thatch and Council
Representative Art Toalston, gave
students four choices from which to
chose on the fate of student government:
-Student government should continue
to work as it does now.
-Student government should be
maintained, but with its primary emphasis on a community council.
--Student government should be
abolished, and all efforts of participation
should be channeled in a University
committee to establish a community
council.
--Student government should be
abolished.
Thatch called the referendum before
the voting "an opportunity for Student
Council to go out to the constituents and
find out what they need. This would be
more of a mandate than any constitutional provision."
Thatch had actually compromised by
putting up the referendum on the ballot.
He wanted to abolish Council internally,
but he knew he didn't have the votes.
He also lost when the votes for the
referendum were counted and Student
Council was maintained with its emphasis on a community council by a slim
three votes over abolishment with efforts
to establish a community council.
Outright abolishment and continuing to
work as in the past received few votes.
Thatch emphasized that abolishment
would have been the first step toward
achieving a community council.
Ixwking back Thatch said he is
"convinced that the student body wants
to abolish Student Council."
He said at the time of the election the
student strike and the killings at Kent
State put the election into the
background.
He also criticized the Flection Board
for handling the election poorly because
of the limited time it gave students to
vote and because only one polling place
was provided.
The opening paragraph of a position
paper submitted to Council by Thatch,
Beverly Evans, former vice president of
cultural affairs. Rich Schager and Frank
Pittman stated:
"Student
government,
when
separated from the whole of the
University governance structure, is
useless and irrelevant to the real
decision-making process
of the
University."
An editorial in the BG News on April
24, 1970, said about the same thing. It
said:
"Student
Council.
the
nongovernment with non-powers, may soon
legislate itself out of existence. It is
useless in the present form, and should
be abolished."

So the notion that students wanted a
Community Council, whether they had a
Student Council or not, was established.
One was formed within the next week.
It is an ad hoc council with no power,
18 students. IS faculty and 15 administrators and staff members.
What this body or any other permanent body can accomplish Is a matter
that no one can be certain of but most
everyone agrees is the best method to get
things done.
The problem of no power seems to be
the major concern for the proponents of a
Community Council.
A Task Force has been set up to study
all the aspects of a Community Council.
Roger Coate, student body president
and secretary for the task force said, "If
we do our homework this summer the
Community Council could get some
power by next year."
To set up a Community Council each
organization now established would have
to be reviewed, Coate said. The prospects
of a community charter will be studied so
some basis for the organization can be
set, he added.
"I'm moving as fast as I can for a
Community Council." Coate said.
Thatch said Community Council can
not be effective until the people who
serve are more representative.
"Community Council will not be effective until there are elections for the
positions," he said.
"The Board of Trustees needs to give
Community Council some power,"
Thatch said. "Now it is Just a place for
people to talk."
A number of events led to Thatch's
move to try to abolish Council going back
to the term of Nick Licate-but his own
frustration was the overriding factor.
At the start of his year in office Thatch
stressed the whole student body was the
key to student government at Bowling
Green.
In an article in the BG News September 20, 1969, Thatch said, "Student
government needs your (student body)
participation and creativity to aid in the
total growth of your educational experience."
Although Student Council didn't get
the support it needed to work properly
Thatch said he is satisfied with his
record.
"Student government operated as
well as it could and as well as it has in
past years," he said. "Students didn't
come to Student Council to get their
problems solved."
He stressed that Student Council Is not
the answer to student government
because of the lack of power and student
support such a body has.
"People like to be behind something
that Is a success and Student Council
doesn't have the power to be successful,"
Thatch said.
Coate, who has the Job of trying to
work with the organization that Thatch
abandonded, feels almost as strongly as
Thatch that it is doomed from the start.
"I can't save Student Council if the
people on Student Council will not work,"
Coate said. "I don't see any need for
Student Council until the representatives
get involved with what students want."
"If I was an administrator I would
react negatively to most Student Council
legislation because they were not
properly researched," he said. "Until
Council proves they are interested in
students I feel Student Council is totally
worthless."
Coate said that two of the most important things that Student Council
needs, if it is to work, are communication
and research.
An organization has been set up for
this purpose.
Group Action for Students (GAS) has
been set up to study issues, research
them, present them and gauge reaction
from students.
"GAS could become the vocal point of

Community Council," Bruce Mabee, vice
president of rules and regulations, said.
Although the issue of abolishing
Student Council, the worth of Student
Council and the forming of a Community
Council has become a major issue
recently, the referendum on the May
ballot wasn't the first move Student
Council made in the past year to abolish
itself.
Last
October
Council
Representative Don Scherzer submitted
a proposal to Student Council that would
have the question of abolishment on the
November student body election ballot.
The bill charged that previous student
government elections "have failed to
generate enthusiasm or participation by
the student body."
It has also pointed out that many
students have "questioned the relevance
and effectiveness of student government."
The bill was slammed by both Thatch
and Toalston who was later to propose an
almost identical measure.
Toalston charged that Scherzer's bill
was irrelevant, lacking research and
insisted that the body had a definite
responsibility to students.
Thatch said at the time, "This Is the
most negative thing I've ever heard of.
Council Is a legitimate voice of the
students."
The whole issue was complicated
more when Scherzer himself voted
against the measure. It lost 10-9.
When asked what prompted his
complete turn around on this issue,
Thatch said that he had had a lot of hopes
and energy in the beginning of his term,
but after the year began and he saw that
Student Council was accomplishing
nothing, he became frustrated.
"I wanted a chance to do the job of
Student Body President but I found I
couldn't accomplish a lot of things," he
said.
"I don't think the present Student
Council people will be able to do it
either," he said. "Real government
needs to be done on a community basis."
Although a lot of its time was spent
doing nothing or deciding whether it
should abolish itself, Student Council did
tackle some issues in the past year.
One issue concerned the abolishment
of academic credit for the University's
Reserve Officer Training Corps (ROTC)
program.

The first bill presented to Council
called for them to support ROTC. It was
defeated.
They then turned around and passed
legislation urging the abolishment of
credit for ROTC.
The measure charged that the ROTC
program suffers from
"severe1
academic deficiencies" and that by
allowing it to continue in its present
capacity as an academic department, the
University "is giving support to a particular political position."
"I don't feel the University should
give support to a particular political
position," said Tom Carton, former vice
president of rules and regulations, "and I
feel that ROTC definitely reflects a
political position."
"ROTC should be on campus for those
who wish to participate," Thatch said,
"but just as Student Council is an extracurricular activity so is ROTC."
From Student Council the ROTC issue
was passed around for a while and it
finally landed in the College of Business
Administration Curriculum Committee,
where it died. The red tape of another
committee killed it, Thatch said.
Another controversy grew out of the
realization that a new code was needed to
be more precise in outlining policies,
rules, penalties, judicial proceedings,
confidentiality of records, student affairs
and off-campus freedom of rules that
govern students' life at the University.
The controversy started when the
PAC Code Revision Committee tried to
draw a new code from the old Interim
Code and the old University Code.
"Everything went smoothly when
they started from scratch and devised a
totally new code," Thatch said.
After all the arguing the University
finally had a code that was acceptable to
everyone.
Most of the student complaints about
orior codes were eliminated.
Students were given some very well
defined rights they never had in writing
before: The right of association, the right
to have a say In residence hall rules, the
right to choose what sort of disciplinary
proceeding they will go through, the right
of having no illegal search and seizure in
their dormitory rooms, the right of
having trial by their peers and the right
to confidentiality of records.
Eliminated in the new code was the
Office of Standards and Procedure*,

which before was able to do what it
wanted to a student.
All residence hall judicial boards,
along with IFC and Panhel were placed
directly under Student Court and
regulations and policies were set forth in
a clear manner along with penalties and
a definition of what exactly constitutes a
disturbance.
Overall, the code met with nothing but
praise, which was a direct victory for
Student Council who didn't win many last
year, and for everyone else involved in
drawing it up.
Student Council had it's problems
with the Faculty Senate.
Several student government leaders
expressed an opinion that Faculty Senate
had not carried through with its
professed desire to improve facultystudent relations.
By the middle of the year Student
Council had passed several bills and had
presented them to Faculty Senate for
their consideration. All of them were
defeated by the Senate
As the year progressed relations grew
better and finally at the last meeting of
Faculty Senate several members of
Student Council were seated on the
Senate.
"We made progress with Faculty
Senate." Thatch said, "but I believe It is
the most difficult body on campus to deal
with."
"We finally got through to them at the
end of the year." he said.
A relatively minor issue over the
cancelation of classes until 6 p.m. on the
day after Easter brought the problems to
a head.
The bill, passed unanimously by
Student Council called for spring break to
be extended by one day so students would
not have to travel on excessively
crowded highways on a holiday.
Thatch called the defeat of the bill by
Faculty Senate "an example of many
Senate members not looking at both
student and faculty sides of an issue."
Perhaps Representative Dan Warfield best summed up the problems of a
powerless Student Council with half of Its
members not willing to work: "Some
students are Into being Jab assistants,
others are Into putting on plays. It's the
same with Student Council; we're into
playing government. We're the same as
any club on campus and will never be
more than that."
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Campus cultural life
found new vigor
By Barb Jacola
Editorial Editor
Better quality concerts and the events
during Black Culture and International
Weeks this year greatly improved the
entertainment and cultural atmospheres
on campus.
Students who were tired of the
Celebrity Series and its old "stand-by"
headliners found a welcome relief in the
performances of Blood, Sweat and Tears,
The Association, Isaac Hayes, The 5th
Dimension. Iron Butterfly and Chicago.
Not all of the concerts were outstanding, but invariably, the crowd
responded enthusiastically to each.
Remember BS&T's perfect staging of
all their recorded hits? Remember their
complete lack of rapport with the
audience? Remember that the whole
show was nearly an hour late, and the
News couldn't print an interview because
the group wouldn't grant one?
(By the way, do you remember
BS&T? They had a few big hits in 1969.)
Still, the crowd went wild over
swingin' David Clayton Thomas and his
crew.
Some tried to analyze the response of
the over-enthusiastic crowd. They said
the applause was a sign of gratitude that
the group had shown up. If you recall,
several big-name performers had cancelled out for previously scheduled
concerts.
Others attributed the enthusiasm to
"cultural deprivation". They reasoned
that the audience had no frame of
reference for comparison after years of
concerts by one-shot artists and
relatively unknowns.
Bowling Green students were given a

chance to expand their horizons in the
field of contemporary music, though, as
the year progressed.
The generous applause received by
The Association was well deserved. The
group performed their past hits such as
"Cherish", "Windy" and "Requiem For
the Masses" with excellent vocal and
musical arrangement. •
The group was obviously out to
promote a come-back after nearly a year
without a big hit, consequently, the
concert was well-balanced with new and
original material.
BG audiences were exposed to
another group of real professionals when
The 5th Dimension appeared before a
crowd of 5.500 in early March.
The performance by the Grammy
award-winning group was entertaining in
the true sense of the word. Each song
from "Up, Up and Away" to "AquariusI*t the Sun Shine In" was staged
beautifully and performed with expertise
and genuine enthusiasm from the group.
The Iron Butterfly concert was much
less of a success. Their one hit, "In-AGadda-Da-Vidda", was the high spot of
the concert. Everything else they performed seemed monotonous and
strained.
At least this concert provided a switch
for BG from a traditional rock performance to a taste of the acid rock
scene.
The Chicago concert, as the last
major UAO concert of the year, was
entertaining to some, but a disappointment to many others.
If the audience was really concerned
with hearing the group, and not just with
seeing them, they would have been better
off to have listened to the group's

albums.
Chicago played no new material,
anyway, and the poor acoustics in Anderson Arena distorted much of their
musical efforts.
Isaac Hayes' "soul concert" for Black
Culture Week was a highlighting event.
"The Minister of Soul" performed with
his usual soft soul style and provided a
pleasant
diversion
from
the
predominately "white sounds" of other
campus concerts.
Bill Russell's address for Black
Culture Week was also a boon to campus
events this year. The former playercoach of the Boston Celtics gave an interesting speech on topics ranging from
race relations to the draft.
Martha Randall, the past director of
the Southern Region National Student
YWCA, provided the women's touch to
Black Culture Week.
She analyzed the attitudes of today's
black women and offered suggestions for
developing social and psychological
security in a white-dominated society.
Students were offered a unique opportunity to meet, learn about and exchange ideas with foreign students
during this year's International Week.
The International students' dinner
climaxed the week's events. The dinner,
which was open to the public, featured
specialty dishes from various foreign
countries and was prepared by the
student.
Cultural events and entertainment
are, indeed, integral parts of a university
environment. The improvements in this
area during the past school year have
been a sizeable step in the direction of
alleviating the "deprivation" at Bowling
Green.
N.-.pho.o by Phil Ho,I.,

I
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I'm listening for thunder
By Vin Mannix
Sports Writer

*% Moms t
THE THUNDER in Bowling Green's ground game
will hopefully come (rom Julias Livas whose
repaired right knee is reportedly stronger than
before. "The best sophomore baek in the MAC,"
mmrei head roach Nehlen.

Sometimes an incident or a particular set of circumstances
involving an athlete can be related to the development of his
team and its season.
Often this correlation can even be narrowed down to the
turn of events in one specific day.
It was about nine o'clock, Sunday morning, October 12, last
year. I was driving out to the stadium to pick up the statistics of
the freshman football game that weekend.
Driving around the open north end of Perry Stadium, 1
slowed down and gazed into the 23,000 seat arena which only a
day before was witness to the delirium and heartbreak of
Bowling Green's 27-26 loss to Toledo.
About two minutes later, I was up in the corridor of the
stadium's football offices, and I heard this "Whirr-click-Whirr"
sound coming from down the corridor.
I didn't have to go very far before I found Elliott Uzelac, the
Falcons' offensive line coach looking at game films in his office.
He didn't notice me standing in the doorway, rather he
seemed absorbed by the scenes flashing before him on the wall.
It was the film of the Bowling Green-Toledo game.
"What brings you out here so early," coach Uzelac asked me.

I told him, and asked him the same question.
"Aah, it's one of them mornings when you don't want to talk
to your wife or go to church," he answered. "So I came out
here."
"A helluva game yesterday wasn't it?" he continued. "You
won't see too many like that one."
I stepped into the office itself and watched the movies along
with coach, and there it was-Saturday afternoon all over again.
Uzelac had a first half reel on, and that stretch of the game
where Toledo converted a fumble and a partially blocked punt
intoa 17-0halftime lead, replayed itself before me.
At one point when the Falcons had the ball, a Bowling Green
running back smacked into a jamup of clawing Falcon and
Rocket linemen, instead of running for a hole a little further
down the line.
"What the hell is he doing?" groaned Uzelac for both of us as
we watched the ballcarrier get thrown back and disappear
under a pileup of tacklers and Workers.
Coach ran that scene backwards and forwards as if hoping
the back would shake loose for a long run...but still the back
went no place.
"If only we had Livas," said Uzelac, stopping the projector
instead of heaving it out the window which he probably felt like
doing.

"Ya know, they can say what they want about yesterday's
game," he continued, "but how good or bad we played all goes
back to one thing Julie Iivas's knee."
Julie Livas was a running back of game-breaking calibre.
The kind of runner Bowling Green missed in the Toledo game.
Conceivably, with some of the holes the Falcon linemen punched
open in the Rocket line, Julie Livas could have run wild.
All last football season, however, Livas could only be spoken
about in terms "might have" or "could have" because he was in
a thigh length cast for nearly the entire season.
On September 12, Julie Livas was hit in his right knee and all
the ligaments in it were severed. Major surgery was required,
and Livas was out for the year as was the lightning of Bowling
Green's running attack.
"Up till last September 12, we were capable of beating
anybody, but after that day we were a very ordinary football
team," Uzelac said.
I left the offices shortly after, pulling up again along the
football field's north end. The stadium was as empty as it was
when I first drove up, except now the 23,000 seats were being
splashed by rain.
I can hardly wait for the thunder to return to Perry Stadium
this fall.

Penix symbol of
comeback year
tail" to earn and keep his
starting job, Jim never
relinquished it, enroute to the
"And, now. introducing our Mid-American Conference
Denver Rockets: at forward. Player of the Year award.
The blond, stylish senior
Spencer Haywood; at guard,
Larry Jones i TUI and at the thought teamwork and overall
other guard, Jim PWil ■■•" balance earmarked Bowling
Falcon forward to Rocket Green's title drive, but adguard might well be the next mitted about his own sentransition fur Penli, but the sational season, "It was just
one between his junior and my year, 1 guess."
Penix may have been the
senior seasons here was also
best shooter BG ever had, but
noteworthy,
The li'4" I'enla Tech defense and rebounding also
transfer seemed i» epitomize became noticeable in his
the team's use (rom last place game last season.
"I used to go out and shoot
torunnerup.but In at least one
wa>. tin' tWO seasons were the at the start of practice,
same, Penix pointed out that wasting about 20 minutes, but
he started 16 names both the roaches this year told me
to quit playing "Horse," and
years.
•Well. I thought I was other games. "We worked a
reaily all the time, but you just lot on defense and mine came
don't question the coach, said around."
"I went to the boards a lot
the Falcons' most restless
reserve.
"When he i Bob more this year because the
Conibear i thought I was ready roach told me that we needed
more than Mac (Dan
to start, lie put me in."
Though be had to "bust his Mrl.'iiiiur and Jim (ConBy Denny White
Sports Editor

nally l underneath."
It might have been the
influenee of "Gatorade," but
It often seemed that Penix was
enjoying a rebound scramble
as much as a 25 foot corner
jump shot.
Also the fourth round
choice of the NBA's Portland
club, Penix was more impressed with the town of
I)enver and favored the more
difficult task of making a
proven title-contending squad.
The ABA's three point rule
for baskets made from 28 feet
or more probably also swayed
Jim's decision.
"That's what I'm known
for-iny shooting," agreed
Penix.
If he can make the pro
team in September as a guard,
Jim will be playing in a league
of great shooters, but further
improvement in the other
phases of his game could pave
the way to the plateau of
teammates Haywood and
Jones.

•photo by Kirt Bobudor

Moyers new SID
It looks like Falcon
athletes, great and average in
ability, have gained a good
friend in the hiring of Bob
Moyers as the new Sports
Information Director.
Moyers, 29, comes here from
Wittenberg University where
he held the same position. He
was also the director of the
Ohio Conference Sports
Bureau.

Mowiahoto by Kin Bobu>«

MANEUVERING UNDERNEATH is Falcon forward Jim Penix who signed a
three year contract with the Denver Rockets. Jim did not start until the OU game
in Jamuary but became the Mid-American Conference Player of The Year on his
play from that point.

"My philosophy in sports
information is to make the
athletes appear as human
beings, not machines. I feel
that all athletes deserve
recognition, not just the
greats-the Sinks and the
Greens, but also those who
maybe compete for four
years, but don't earn a letter."

were three main things that
impressed Moyers most about
Bowling Green.
"The tremendous athletic
facilities, which I think are the
best in the MAC; the winning
tradition; and the tremendous
challenge it offers to me, and I
love challenges," explained
Moyers.
At Wittenberg, Moyers
began a scholar athlete award
with 45 athletes having a 3.0 or
better the first year of the
award, and two and a half
years later, over 100 qualified.
"Ill just walk on eggs for
the first six months and have
three immediate objectives:
Establish good internal and
external public relations and
put out a football brochure.
Moyers thinks that BG
needs to have a special

"Cradle of Coaches," or Ohio
University's first class winning program.
The new job represents a
jump from a college division
to university division athletic
program, and Moyers thinks
he "now has his foot in the
door," so to speak.
At Wittenberg, "to gain
state and national recognition,
you needed real good writing,
but at BG he expects the door
will open more, and that the
recognition will be easier to
get."
"The potential is really
here and I'm looking forward
to it," concluded Moyers.
The selection committee
was composed of Doyt Perry,
Don Cunningham, Mickey
Cochrane, Don Nehlen, Cliff

Meyers
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LUGGING HIS lumber Is freshman centerfielder
Tim Pettoimi who was able to play varsity ball due
to the new eligibility rule.

Cochrane coaches
|two league champs
by Jack
Assistant Sports Editor
Two minor sports teams under the direction of coach Mickey
| Cochrane moved into national attention this sports year.
In the fall, the varsity soccer team was 7-3 and voted the
I number three team in Ohio. As well, the booters were voted the
I ninth team in the Midwest as the team recorded four shutouts
|during the year and set a new scoring record.
With the 7-3 record the Falcons were only MAC co-champs.
I having to share the crown with Kent State with a 3-1 mark. After
I the season was over, BG was being considered for the NCAA bid
I in the Midwest but that spot was given to Dayton, a team that
I defeated the Falcons 3-0.
The Ohio coach of the year was Cochrane, chosen by his
I fellow soccer coaches for that honor. Cochrane was also the
I North coach in the first annual Ohio College senior all-state
| game.
Four BG players participated in the game. Jim Brewer and
| Fred Weismann led the Northern offense while Dave Sutherland
I and Gary Kovacs were on defense.
Brewer was named second team ail-Ohio and. Weismann
I received honorable mention honors for the third straight year.
The lacrosse team also moved into the spotlight that had
been slightly shining on them for a couple of years. They were 90 on the season and 6-0 in the Mid-west lacrosse Association
defeating arch-rival Denison 8-6, midway through the year.
i With the perfect record, BG was voted the number six team
in the nation. The season was one of uncertainty as the stickers*
never really knew when the season was over until it had really
I ended. The reason for this was of the campus unrest across
I Ohio.
The stickers set new records in almost all-departments and
| then dominated the all-conference teams.
Five Falcons made the first team. John Dohms, on attack,
rjojin Brizendine and Joe Zimmerman on the midfield. CoI captain Jim Newcity and goalie Bill Burch were chosen on the
I defense.
The stickers also placed Steve Sachse on the second team
I attack and two players on the honorable mention list. Art Curtis
I was picked for the midfield and freshman Kurt Kimball was
| chosen on defense.
Four of the five first team all-conference selections were
I chosen all-American. Brizendine made the first team AI.I,| American. Zimmerman made the second team and Burch and
ohms made the honorable mention list. The selection was the
| second straight for Dohms.
Dohms and Zimmerman were also picked to play in the
| North-South game June 13.
In contrast the hockey team under Jack Vivian suffered
[through a 13-12-5 season in its first year of NCAA hockey.
I However, the icers came back strong in the second half of the
| season in order to finish above the .500 mark.
The hockey team faced top-flight competition almost the
[entire season including Denver, Clarkson and Waterloo. The
(same level of competition will continue next year but there will
I be one difference.The icers that were youni^this seasonwill the
I experienced one's next year and they will be ready to give
I everyone and anyone a rough time on the ice.

Freshman athletes
review eligibility
By Gary Brown
Sports Writer
"Who says I can't play?"
"Well, eh, it's just a
rule..."
"Weil I'm better than some
of those guys. You just go on
in and tell them to change that
rule."
For a long time, that was
the freshman athletes waiting.
For a long time the rule they
wanted changed was the one
making them ineligible for
varsity competition.
And a long wait they had
indeed. In fact it wasn't until
this year that the frosh were
allowed to compete against
the upperclassmen. Now they
can be seen in just about every
sport playing right alongside
the
regular
crew
of
sophomores, juniors and
seniors.
The revolutionary innovation in college athletics
came about last fall when the
NCAA ruling went into effect.
It applies to all colleges and
through it freshmen are
permitted to compete on the
varsity level in all sports
except football and basketball.
But why so long in coming.
Admittedly, it has some
disadvantages...The loss of
the freshmen teams will make
it difficult for many to compete. Only the best athletes
will compete in each incoming
class.
Some will be scared off
because they think they are
just not good enough for
varsity teams.
But the
beneficial effects vastly

DickEnck. "Most of the time
you are facing people who
possibly won't make it the
next year."
He went on to add, "Now
you are immediately thrown
into competition you will see
for the next three years."
Actually what it is giving
them is experience. The first
year in any sport is a "feel it
out" year. The new ruling has
given them this a year earlier.
"Experience-wise its a
tremendous help," golfer
Scott Masters commented.
"You still have three years
ahead of you and you already
know what it's all about."
The hardest obstacle for
freshman athletes to overcome in gaining this experience is probably one of
adjustment. Obviously they
have the ability to make the
varsity teams. If they didn't

spons

they just wouldn't be on them.
There is. however, no
question about the difference
in the competition in college
and the competition in high
school.
In high school it was
physical," explained tennis
player Tom I jghtvoet. "If you
were in better physical condition than your opponent, you
won."
"In college, it's more
mental. You try to outsmart
your opponent."
Lightvoet was speaking of
tennis but it applies to any
other sport. No matter what
the game, adjustment must be
made for the higher caliber
and style of play in the college
ranks.
Perhaps the most important factor in the success of
this new change is one in
which the freshmen themselves have absolutely no
control over. The most important factor might well be
how the upper-class athletes
accept these "young upstarts."
Scott Masters was quick to
sway any doubts:
"On our team the players
respect each other for their
ability, not their class
ranking."
As shown by the honors
collected by this year's freshmen they have a lot of reason
to respected. And they are not
to be denied this respect.
Dick Erick puts it simply:
"If a guy is good enough,
he's going to play."
The freshmen are now
playing.
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John Trill

He 'Knox' himself out
for chance at pro ball
By Denny White
Sports Editor

BLOCKING THIS ground ball is Falcon MVP John
Knox, all-league second baseman the past two
seasons and probable high draft choice In the major
league draft today.

outweigh the unfortunate
problems.
It is entirely possible in
fact that this could be the best
thing that could happen. It
seems to be the case at BG.
This year we have freshmen
standouts on just about "very
squad.
In lacrosse it was Kurt
Kimble who made Honorable
Mention all-midwest.
In
Baseball Tim Pettorini
starred. Track and crosscountry had Steve Danforth
and Tracy Elliot. The list goes
on and on.
But what do all these
names mean. It's all well and
good to rattle them off but
wouldn't they have been just
as good had they started as
sophomores.
"The competition on freshmen teams really isn't that
good," says freshman golfer

Uppermost on John Knox's
mind today is the draft, but
farthest from his thoughts is
the attitude, "Hell, no, I won't
go"
By virtue of a July 26 birthdate, his lottery number was
303, but .370 are the figures
this draft board is considering
most. That was his batting
average as the Falcons'
leadoff batter this past season,
and it is the major league
baseball managers that are
doing the drafting yesterday
and today.
It was that mid-summer
birthday which kept Knox off
the draft lists last year.
Had John been born a few
days earlier, he might be
playing double A, triple A or
big league ball right now.
While enrolled in a four
year college, a ball player
eligible for the June draft
must reach 21 years of age
within 45 days of the draft

selections.
Forced to put off his bigtime aspirations for at least a
year, John endured another
collegiate season and made
the most of it.
Not only was he voted the
Mid-American Conference allstar second baseman again,
but he raised his batting
average 45 points and slugged
five more home runs than a
year ago.
"I made little changes in
my batting techniques, like
lengthening my swing and
moving up on the plate,"
explained the Columbus
senior. "It was also a case of
getting in good shape early
and mainly, being more experienced." "Oh, and getting
good pitches, too."
Not once did "Knocko" go
into his homer trot lasi year,
but he used it five times the
past season, surprising even
himself. The power-hitting
was no accident, as John
surrounded himself in his
dormitory room with bats,

including a leaded one,
weights and an Exergenie,
and used them, discouraging
room visitors at those times.
"I worked at strengthening
my upper arms and shoulders
and usually swing a bat 50-100
times a day," said Knox, "still
I'm a skinny little guy," joked
Knox.
Just another example of
the dedication and sweat Knox
has put into becoming a major
leaguer, which has been on his
mind since he was a junior in
high school.
"I'm just hoping to get
picked anywhere in the first 10
rounds...just to get a chance,
said this year's Most Valuable
Player on the Falcons, besides
leading nine departments.
Perhaps John's best impressions to the big league
scouts have been made in the
summer, playing in the
prestigious Central Illinois
Collegiate league. Two more
MVP awards and a batting
title (.371) are products to
playing in that select league.

where the "birddog" scouts
abound and sometimes coach.
What is it that makes Knox
almost a year-round baseball
player and so devoted to the
game, even when the season
ends and the sun goes down?
The chances are, he may be
out on Steller field swinging a
bat right now.
"The chance to play. I
enjoy doing it and get great
personal satisfaction from it,"
confided Knox, who feels any
player in the major leagues
would qualify as an idol to
him.
At the post-season baseball
picnic last week, BG coach
Dick Young talked about each
senior for a moment and when
he came to his second
baseman, he began, "I don't
know where to start," and
about three minutes later,
concluded, "We expect to see
you in the bigs, soon."
There are no Bowling
Green baseball graduates
playing in the majors now.

.
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An editorial

When will it all end, America?
"How many times must the
cannonballsfly,
before they forever are banned?"
PPandM
The question of the century,
America. How long must it be
before the blood of our young
men will stop flowing in the
fields of a foreign land?
How long before we can put
our weapons aside and try to live
in peace with our world neighbors?
When can today's youth at

home stop hurling their molotov
cocktails in radical
dissent?
When will it all be over?
The sacrifices this nation has
already made in defense of
freedom and democracy have
reached
their
point
of
diminishing returns. How much
more are we willing to spend?
How much more disorder and
chaos can this nation stand
before its very fabric is shorn
and our country rots from
within?
When will "saving face"
through military solutions to

conflict become less important
than peace?
When can we, again, turn our
attention to the devastating
problems of our homeland, and,
once and for all, forget the drive
to dominate, to police and to kill?
When, America?
" The answer, my friend, is
blowing in the wind.
"The answer is blowing in the
wind."
Peace. From the 1970-71 staff
of The BG News.

